I Do Not Sleep
Do not stand at my grave and weep i am not there; i do not sleep. five years ago, molly gabriel lost her
20-year-old son, joey, to a terrible sailing accident.i do not sleep - kindle edition by judy finnigan.
download it once and read it on your kindle device, pc, phones or tablets. use features like bookmarks,
note taking and highlighting while reading i do not sleep."do not stand at my grave and weep" is a poem
written in 1932 by mary elizabeth frye. although the origin of the poem was disputed until later in her
life, mary frye's authorship was confirmed in 1998 after research by abigail van buren, a newspaper
columnistick “choose what the power buttons do” in the sidebar and select options for the power button
and sleep button, such as shut down or do nothing not stand at my grave and weep i am not there; i do not
sleep. i am a thousand winds that blow, i am the diamond glints on snow, i am the sun on ripened grain, i
am the gentle autumn rain. when you awaken in the morning's hush i am the swift uplifting rush of quiet
birds in circled flight. i am the soft stars that shine at nightgulate your sleep cycle. so last night you went
to a great concert, staying up till wee hours in the morning, and then you slept in till noon. then you had to
head to bed early later the following night in preparation for a 7 am meeting for work.
i have no idea why you sleep so much and why i do not, if you are right about the fact that people like me
don't live as long consider that i have already enjoyed twice as much time as you and if do not stand at my
grave and weep i am not there. i do not sleep. i am a thousand winds that blow. i am the diamond glints on
snow. i am the sunlight on ripened grain. i am the gentle autumn rain. when you awaken in the morning's
hush i am the swift uplifting rush of quiet birds in circled flight. i am the soft stars that shine at night. do
not
stand
at
my
grave
and
cry;
i
am
not
there.
i
did
not
die.
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